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Abstract: This paper presents empirical work to understand and enhance the 
sustainability efforts of local governments (LGs). It originates in Australia,  
and uses grounded theory and action research methods. This work has 
developed through four action research cycles of reflection, planning, action 
and observation. The first cycle identified the local-state antinomy: a paradox 
that constrains local and state government relationships involving conflicts 
between inside and outside perspectives. The second cycle produced 34 case 
studies of LG attempts to deliver sustainability outcomes. Comparative 
analysis across the cases suggested that sustainability information from  
outside is useful when it combines high external validity with local specificity.  
The third cycle targeted LGs facing multiple sustainability challenges and 
produced tailored outside-in reports designed to optimise external validity  
and local specificity while allowing for mass production. The fourth action 
research cycle was the delivery of this outside information to LGs, along with a 
survey to learn more about inside perspectives on sustainability issues. This 
found strong support for the prototype tailored outside information that is 
described here. 
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1 Introduction 

This paper reports on empirical methods and findings that are working to enhance local 
government (LG) capacity to deliver sustainable development outcomes in Australia. The 
work has used grounded theory methods to discover new analytical categories that 
explain LG, the people who work with LGs and the environmental outcomes they 
achieve. This is combined with four integrated action research cycles of reflection, 
planning, action and observation. Each cycle answered some particular research question 
and raised new queries, which were carried into subsequent cycles. 
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The paper starts by describing LG institutions in Australia and explaining the focus 
on this smallest sphere of government. It goes on to describe grounded theory  
and action research methods and to justify their application in this work. Sections 3–7 
each describe a whole action research cycle, beginning with a specific research  
question and ending with the findings and new research questions that are suggested 
by them. 

Section 3 asks why local and state governments (SGs) in Australia have trouble 
working effectively together for sustainable development outcomes. The key finding is of 
a local-state antinomy or paradox underpinning the problems. This explains how LGs 
think, act and work as creatures and servants of the local while SGs think, act and work 
as if LGs are creatures and servants of the state. This grounded theory highlights three 
perspectives that are held by people working for or with LGs – inside, outside and 
facilitating perspectives. The second cycle of the research, described in Section 4 used 
comparative case studies to further explore the inside perspective, asking what happens 
when LGs attempt to deliver sustainable development outcomes. Among the findings is a 
set of cases where information from outside helped significantly in the delivery of 
beneficial outcomes. In each case the valuable information combined high external 
validity with local specificity. Section 5 considers how such information could be 
generated en masse from outside. This project selected LGs on the basis of the serious 
natural resource management (NRM) problems they each face, and supplied each of 
them with tailored outside-in reports targeting the specific NRM issues that each faces. 
The second cycle of this research project is described in Section 6, where insiders  
and facilitators responded positively to the tailored outside information that was supplied 
to them. 

In summary, the research shows that: 

• LG work towards sustainable development outcomes is constrained by 
misunderstandings about LG roles between officials with inside and outside 
perspectives. 

• despite this, LG insiders deliver beneficial sustainable development outcomes 

• uptake of national-scale environmental information differs between agencies, but 
training and tailored information can encourage its use and 

• tailored information kits combining external validity with local specificity can be 
produced for diverse LGs, and promising features of the prototype described here 
include links between science and action, very brief summaries, maps showing 
selected sustainability problems with administrative boundary overlays and  
face-to-face delivery. 

A note on terminology is needed. Concepts of sustainable development used here are 
consistent with those that were popularised by the World Commission on Environment 
and Development in its 1987 publication Our Common Future. Thus sustainable 
development, or sustainability require the present generation to meet its needs without 
compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs. Ecological, 
economic and social conditions must be maintained or enhanced over the long-term in 
achieving sustainable development. 
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2 Sustainable development and Australian local government 

Every sustainability issue is a local sustainability issue. Even when those issues also 
capture the attention of state, regional or national agencies, the LGs in which they are 
located always have a profound and enduring interest that is worthy of attention by all 
spheres and stakeholders. LG support for sustainable development initiatives can be a 
key factor in their success. LGs can also powerfully constrain sustainability outcomes if 
they oppose or fail to actively support them (see Wild River et al., 2002). 

The characteristics and sustainability efforts of Australian LGs are poorly understood. 
Australia has three spheres of government. The largest is the Australian Government, 
constituted by agreement between SGs in 1901 (Australia, 1998). Australia’s six SGs 
retain the fundamental statutory power for NRM in Australia, since environmental issues 
were not mentioned in the constitution. Since 1838, Australian LGs have been 
established across the Australian landscape under SG legislation (Power et al., 1981). 
There are over 700 agencies in this smallest sphere, varying greatly in their geographic 
size, wealth and populations. 

Australia’s 56 Regional NRM agencies are an important component of the nation’s 
current sustainability efforts. These agencies are like a fourth sphere of government in 
making strategic investment decisions about public funds and coordinating actions in the 
public interest. However, they cannot be considered a true fourth sphere since they lack a 
democratic component, have weak statutory authority and are not yet guaranteed a long 
future (see Paton et al., 2004). The regional NRM agencies were established under 
Bilateral Agreements between the Australian Government and each SG. Like the LGs, 
these regional NRM agencies vary considerably in size, role and age. Some have existed 
for over a decade as catchment management authorities or agricultural extension agencies 
of various sorts, but the majority were formally established during the last six years. 
Regional agencies do not cross state boundaries, but many are linked to catchments and 
few are aligned with LG boundaries or the historical regional associations of LGs. The 
regional NRM agencies recognise LGs as key stakeholders but rarely involve them in 
leadership roles, for example, by having LG councillors as board members. Instead, 
many employ LG liaison officers and sometimes locate these staff within LG offices. 

LGs are the focus of the research for many reasons. As the sphere of government that 
is closest to the people and environment, LGs necessarily integrate social, economic and 
ecological issues in everyday work. LGs integration of these elements of sustainability 
could offer valuable models for the other spheres. LGs’ central role in sustainability 
matters are internationally recognised through Local Agenda 21 initiatives (United 
Nations, 1992). However, Australian LGs have been relatively unenthusiastic in their 
uptake of Local Agenda 21 initiatives compared with LGs in other countries and this 
work does not focus on those frameworks (Whittaker, 1996). 

LG sustainability roles differ between countries and within Australia also between 
states, but they generally include strategic land-use planning, development assessment, 
urban water allocation, stormwater management, road infrastructure and open space 
management (Wild River, 2003). Australian LGs – and especially the rural LGs – are 
extremely resource-poor, controlling less than 5% of Australia’s total government  
budget (National Office of Local Government, 2001). Yet at 53% of the total, their 
environmental spending outweighs that of any other sphere (Environment Australia, 
1999; Trewin, 2000, 2001). 
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The literature on Australia’s institutions, policies and policy implementation pays 
little attention to LG, despite its major contribution to environmental and other work 
(Mowbray, 1997). Even those relatively rare efforts to make sense of LG predominantly 
take an outside-in perspective, focusing on LG issues as they are defined by state or 
federal agencies, their laws, policies or programs (see, for example, Binning and Young, 
1999; Binning et al., 1999; Cripps et al., 1999). However, these outside views of LGs are 
insufficient for making sense of LGs or their responses to sustainability issues (Wild 
River, 2002). Perspectives on these problems from within LGs are also needed. 

3 Combining grounded theory and action research methods 

Grounded theory and action research methods underpin all of the original work described 
here. Grounded theory methods were used because they enable new scientific findings in 
the absence of adequate existing theories about phenomena. The sparse literature on LG 
in Australia and its important potential contribution to sustainable development suggest a 
need for new grounded theories to better understand the LG sustainability work that is 
happening in Australia. 

As their name suggests, grounded theory methods start with an area of study and 
allow the issues or theories relevant to that study to emerge empirically through inductive 
processes. Successful grounded theories fit the data, by explaining all and not just some 
of the observations. They also work in explaining what is happening. The theories consist 
of analytical categories and descriptions of the relationships between them (Glaser, 1978; 
Strauss and Corbin, 1990). The following sets of analytical categories emerged from this 
work and are used in this paper. 

• perspectives on LG sustainability work (inside/outside/facilitating) 

• key areas of LG sustainability work (NRM/environmental planning/environmental 
protection)  

• range and seriousness of NRM problems (greatest/high/low/least) 

• LG types (rich/poor, populous/sparse, compact/extensive) 

• engagement in NRM programs (less/more). 

Grounded theory methods commonly use only qualitative data, but this need not be the 
case. Once qualitative analysis has delivered sound analytical categories, instances of 
them and the relationships between them may be counted or otherwise represented and 
analysed quantitatively. Quantitative analysis has many benefits, including potentially 
speedy and sound empirical comparative analysis (see Babbie, 1989; Manning, 1987; 
Strauss and Corbin, 1990). Both qualitative and quantitative data are valuable to this 
analysis, and quantification is used when it is logical, practical and meaningful in helping 
the grounded theories to work well in explaining phenomena. Grounded theory methods 
also generally make little use of existing analytical frameworks, but will do so if these 
help to explain the phenomena being studied. One such framework is used in the next 
section. 

As well as trying to understand LG environmental work, this research is trying to 
enhance it. This calls for action research methods in which the researcher is directly 
involved in a change process involving cycles of reflection, planning, action, observation 
and more reflection that each build on previous cycles (Eden and Huxham, 1997).  
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As described in the introduction, this paper reports findings from four integrated action 
research cycles. Emergent research questions from each cycle fed into the subsequent 
cycles along with the analytical categories that the grounded theory methods had 
produced. Each cycle called for the development of some specific new methods for 
understanding LG sustainable development efforts, and these are described below in 
relation to the relevant cycle.  

The combination of grounded theory and action research methods in this research has 
worked well in establishing and answering research questions that are strongly connected 
to practical solutions for sustainable development problems. 

4 Discovering the local-state antinomy 

The local-state antinomy is a grounded theory to explain a central misunderstanding 
between inside-out and outside-in perspectives on LG across Australia’s spheres of 
government. An antinomy is a form of paradox – literally a ‘conflict of laws’, or a 
contradiction between a principle and its opposite, where there is a compelling case for 
accepting both (Kant 1929; Quine 1966). In the local-state antinomy, the inside-out 
principle is that LGs are creatures and servants of the local. The outside-in principle is 
that LGs are creatures and servants of the state. There are sound historic, statutory and 
practical cases for both principals, but in practice, the two are contradictory. SGs produce 
laws and programs that require LG implementation and are surprised and frustrated when 
LGs fail to deliver the expected outcomes. LGs derive their main stimuli for action from 
local settings, drawing on SG legislation and programs as if from a toolbox, rather than 
the set of instructions that they are designed as. Environmental outcomes are constrained 
by the resulting misunderstandings between the two spheres (Wild River 2002). 

The reflection leading to the first action research cycle came from the author’s 
experience working as a LG liaison officer in a SG agency. In this role, she was the only 
departmental resource dedicated to facilitating LG implementation of new SG legislation 
(Queensland Government, 1994; Wild River, 2001). She was continually frustrated by an 
apparent inability of LG insiders to engage with SG priorities and the matching inability 
of SG personnel to understand the LG priorities. These problems led the author out of 
government and into a research role, seeking to make sense of and help shift the 
misunderstandings. 

In this first cycle, the work drew on symbolic interactionism to help understand the 
problems that had been observed between spheres of government. For symbolic 
interactionists, perspectives are the conceptual frameworks held by individuals that shape 
all of their interactions. Perspectives are a guide to stimulus, acting like filters, sensitising 
individuals to parts of physical realities, desensitising them to others and helping people 
to make sense of their physical reality (Charon, 1992). These insights lay behind four 
research questions that were posed to LG and SG practitioners and officers from LG 
Associations to try and discover the core intergovernmental relationship problems. The 
four questions were: 

• What does LG understand about SG? 

• What does LG not understand about SG?  

• What does SG understand about LG?  

• What does SG not understand about LG? 
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These questions gave respondents an opportunity to describe the issues to which they are 
sensitised, and those that they consider the other sphere of government to be desensitised 
to. Answers to these questions would establish the common understandings between the 
spheres of government when people from both spheres identified common issues that 
they understood about each other. But more interestingly, the questions about what was 
not understood could expose intergovernmental interactions that are based on unshared 
symbols and thus therefore fail to recognise important features or needs of the other 
sphere. Problems in symbolic interactions would be most strongly suggested when a 
highlighted issue for one sphere did not even feature in the understandings of the  
other sphere. 

The results of interviews with 18 practitioners from LG and SG showed clearly  
that they interact across the spheres on the basis of unshared symbols. Responses did not 
readily divide into groups according to individuals’ experiences in different states,  
types of LGs, roles within LG or SG, years of work experience or engagement with 
different environmental focus areas. However, three perspectives most powerfully 
explained the differences – inside, outside and facilitating. A heuristic diagram  
showing the relationships between these perspectives is provided in Figure 1 and  
they are defined further below. The important point here is that there was no overlap, or 
shared understanding, between inside and outside perspectives on key LG roles 
including: 

• LG responsiveness to the community 

• LG resource shortages 

• the potential for state/local government partnerships 

• LG efficiency and effectiveness of service delivery 

• LG as a community leader and 

• the politics of LG and SG institutions. 

Insiders approach these and other issues as if LGs are creatures and servants of the local. 
Outsiders exhibit the view that LGs are creatures and servants of the state. A third  
group – the facilitators – understood both of these perspectives, and therefore are shown 
in Figure 1 trying to bridge the other perspectives. A further definition of these 
perspectives is needed. 

Inside perspectives are held by people who have worked in LGs but in not other 
sphere. From an inside perspective, local problems are paramount and legislation, and 
programs originating from the other spheres typically fail to support LGs in properly 
addressing them. Hence, state and national policies and programs typically seem poorly 
conceived and are of low priority to insiders. Instead of treating these laws as the 
directives they are written as, insiders within LGs use the laws such as toolboxes, 
selecting specific powers and functions that best address the local problems that most 
concern them (Wild River, 2002). 

Outside perspectives are held by people who have worked for SG or national 
government central agencies but not in LG and generally not in regional agencies outside 
capital cities. These peoples’ work generally focuses on one or a few broad-scale policies 
or programs and they see LGs as a workforce for policy implementation. Unfortunately,  
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by failing to understand inside perspectives, outsiders specify roles for LGs that are both 
impractical and unfunded (ALGA, 1997, 2002). Outsiders are very often frustrated that 
LGs show little motivation for taking up these roles. 

Figure 1 Perspectives on local government sustainability work 

 

It must be emphasised that there are sound historic, statutory and practical cases for both 
inside or outside perspectives, but the resulting intentions and actions can be 
contradictory. Facilitating perspectives are held by people who have worked in LG and in 
any other sphere, or in LG Associations. People with work experience in regional 
agencies and LG chief executive officers also tend to have facilitating perspectives. Both 
local and broader priorities make sense to the facilitators and they are frustrated by their 
continual and generally unsuccessful attempts to help each sphere to take account of the 
others’ priorities.  

The articulation of inside and outside perspectives is not new to this research. Brown 
(1999), for example, recognises outside and inside perspectives. Hagmann et al. (2005) 
discuss the contrasting perspectives of insiders and integrators. However, other models 
do not apply all three analytical categories – insiders, outsiders and facilitators. 

Policy implementation studies also supply some similar concepts to inside and 
outside perspectives. For instance, top-down models describe policy implementation 
strategies of national and state agencies while bottom-up models explain those of local or 
other smaller spheres (Sabatier, 1990). The concept of forward mapping similarly 
describes the roll-out of policies and programs by national or other overarching agencies, 
while backward mapping traces the on-ground implementation (see Elmore, 1982). 
Again, the role of facilitators is missing from these models, and these terms also 
implicitly suggest precedence of the top-down and forward mapping perspectives. 

The local-state antinomy provided the analytical foundation for further research by 
highlighting contradictions operating between inside and outside perspectives in 
progressing sustainability initiatives. The potentially valuable, but currently frustrated 
role of facilitators in trying to bridge these gaps also warrants further attention.  
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At present, the best understood of the three is the outside perspective, and the state and 
federal policies and their implementation are the focus of much academic attention 
(Mowbray, 1997). As a result, the next action research cycle sought a better 
understanding of the sustainable development roles actually being performed by LGs 
working from inside perspectives. 

5 Case studies learning from the inside 

The research described in this section asked ‘what happens when LGs try to deliver 
sustainable development outcomes?’ It sought the insights of insiders in answering  
this question, but some facilitating and outside perspectives were also represented among 
the informants. The specific research method used was to combine case study methods 
with comparative analysis, seeking to avoid the static isolation of most case study 
analysis and the lack of detail in most comparative methods (see Doyle and  
Kellow, 1995; Jenkins, 1990). 

Case study selection was achieved using an informed snowball sampling technique. 
LGs from across Australia that had presented sustainability initiatives at conferences, or 
were known by LG Associations to be working on environmental initiatives were 
approached to supply case studies. Those LGs also suggested others within their regions 
who they knew to be doing sustainability work. Classic case study techniques were used 
to compile stories of the sustainability initiatives being undertaken by the LGs. The 
comparative analysis was achieved by retelling the story within a structure based on 
analytical categories for origins, scale, informant’s perspective, areas of LG sustainability 
work and the goals, processes, drivers, constraints and outcomes involved in the 
initiative. Data analysis focused on comparing the categorical variables between cases 
(see Wild River, 2002). 

Case studies could readily be grouped into three discrete areas of LG sustainability 
work. As listed above, these deal with NRM, environmental planning and environmental 
protection issues. The analysis highlighted differences between the outcomes from each 
area. Enduring improvements in ecological values were common only in the area of 
NRM. In environmental planning and protection work, ecological values generally 
continue to be slowly eroded even when attempts to deliver sustainability outcomes are 
successful. In NRM clear improvements could be made, for example, through removing 
weeds, improving pastures or planting beneficial species. This makes NRM a particularly 
interesting area of further enquiry. 

Another finding that was developed in later action research cycles is described in 
Section 6. This was that a particular form of information exchange was always consistent 
with effective, long-term sustainable development outcomes. This was when information 
was provided to LGs with a high degree of both external validity and local relevance. 
Examples that were encountered several times included reports written by eminent 
scientists who had visited local areas and studied local environmental problems.  

It seemed worthwhile following up both of these observations through further work 
on NRM programs and tailored information provision. However, on reflection it also 
became clear that the methods used to select case studies had produced a biased sample. 
LGs that were widely known to have attempted to deliver sustainable development 
outcomes had been selected and in almost all cases the LGs were rich, compact and  
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populous compared with the Australian norm. A review of other work suggested that 
case studies into LG environmental work generally tend to focus on these and other 
highly engaged LGs, even though they are not always the agencies in most need of 
external advice and assistance (see, for example, Newman et al., 1988; UNCHS/UNEP, 
1997). Australia’s poor, extensive, sparsely populated LGs cover most of the country’s 
land mass and no doubt also tackle environmental problems but may not have the 
resources or other means to report outcomes widely. It seemed that any further work 
should aim to address this problem by selecting LGs on the basis of their needs, rather 
than their capacity to promote their own sustainability work. 

An opportunity to further develop these results was provided by the 2002 ‘General 
Call’ put out to researchers by Land and Water Australia. Research priorities included the 
extension of the findings from the National Land and Water Resources Audit (the Audit). 
This author was successful in obtaining funds to extend Audit outcomes to enhance rural 
LG capacity in NRM. 

6 Tailoring outside-in information to local settings 

The work undertaken by this author as a contractor to Land and Water Australia comes 
under the project title Resilience: enhancing local government capacity in natural 
resource management. Resilience is tied into current national programs for sustainable 
development, most of which are currently being delivered under the banner of NRM.  

The Audit’s products are mostly syntheses of data gathered at state level from across 
Australia. They include hundreds of new NRM maps, mostly at national scales, that 
provide a “national information system of compatible and readily accessible land and 
water data” (Audit reports 2000–2002, inside front cover). As well as being freely 
available in book form, findings are available at the Audit website and on compact  
disk (URL: http://www.nlwra.gov.au). This research project aimed at extending Audit 
outcomes through outside-in information that retained the Audit’s high external validity 
while being tailored to particular LGs. 

The research project aimed for a stratified sample 28 rural LGs including four  
from each state, each of which faced multiple, serious NRM problems. LGs were also 
stratified by their differing levels of engagement with state and national  
NRM programs. This was to overcome the selection bias from previous research towards 
highly engaged, rich, compact, populous and largely non-rural LGs that occurred in 
previous research. To achieve its sample, the project had to first select a subset of Audit 
maps that covered a broad range of NRM problems, and then use these to select LGs. 

The most appropriate theoretical framework to select a subset of Audit findings 
comes from the literature on environmental indicators. These cover NRM issues in 
context with broader sustainability features. For this research, indicators also needed to 
show environmental problems, not just patterns in NRM. Two reports on sustainability 
indicators for LGs needs were used in identifying Audit maps that gave the best 
summaries of all NRM problems in terms that are meaningful for LG insiders (Alexandra 
et al., 1998; ANZECC, 2000). The best match between Audit products and LGs’ 
expressed information needs was a set of indicators covering five key NRM areas of 
water, land, biodiversity, climate and human settlements. Table 1 gives the details. It is 
worth noting that there was excellent coverage of land, water and to a lesser extent  
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biodiversity issues of interest to LGs within the Audit maps. Coverage was relatively 
poor for climate and human settlements issues – largely because they are not as clearly 
within the scope of the Audit’s work. 

Table 1 Indicators used to identify LGs facing multiple NRM problems 

Indicator Description and origin Source 

Inland waters  

pH  Fig. 21, AWRA 

Turbidity Fig. 33, AWRA 

Nitrogen Fig. 34, AWRA 

Phosphorus Fig. 35, AWRA 

Salinity  

Percent exceedences of water quality guidelines 
for a suite of bacterial and chemical water 
quality parameters for human health and 
recreation (Alexandra et al., 1998)  

Fig. 38, AWRA 

Riparian zone Percent of total streamlength with riparian 
vegetation (Alexandra et al., 1998) 

Fig. 39, ACREA 

Habitat Natural river or wetland habitat lost or converted 
to another land use (Alexandra et al., 1998) 

Fig. 41, ACREA 

Surface water Surface water abstraction versus availability 
(ANZECC, 2000) 

Fig. 29, AWRA 

Groundwater  Groundwater abstraction versus availability 
(ANZECC, 2000) 

Fig. 31, AWRA 

Land  

Productivity  Potential primary productivity (ANZECC, 2000)  AAA p.55 

Erosion  Potential for erosion (ANZECC, 2000)  Fig. 5.7, AAA 

Salinity Area affected by salinity (ANZECC, 2000)  Fig. 1, ADSA 

Acidity  Area affected by acidity (ANZECC, 2000)  Fig. 4.8, AAA 

 Biodiversity  

Stress  Extent and rate of clearing, or major 
modification of the natural vegetation of natural 
vegetation (Alexandra et al., 1998) 

Fig. 14, LHA 

Climate  

Rainfall Fig. 1.7, AAA 

Variability  

Climate variability (ANZECC, 2000) 

Fig. 1.8, AAA 

Human settlements  

Attitudes  Attitudes and actions (ANZECC, 2000) Fig. 4.10, ANRM 

Income Wealth (ANZECC, 2000) Australian Bureau 
of Statistics  

Abbreviations: AAA – Australian Agricultural Assessment 2001 – Audit Report; 
ADSA – Australian Dryland Salinity Assessment 2000; ANRM – Australians and 
Natural Resource Management; LHA – Landscape Health in Australia 2001;  
AWRA – Australian Water Resources Assessment 2000 – Audit Report;  
ACREA – Australian Catchment, River and Estuary Assessment 2002 – Audit Report 
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LG selection proceeded by first producing a database and map to identify which LGs 
face the most serious, multiple NRM problems. To achieve this, maps for each of the 
above indicators were produced at the same scale as a transparent map showing 
Australian LG boundaries. The latter was overlaid on the NRM maps, and the following 
ratings applied to each rural LG area for every selected NRM issue: 

1 the issue is not a problem in this LG area 

2 the issue is a moderate problem in this LG area 

3 the issue is a major problem in this LG area. 

The map in Figure 2 below synthesises the outcomes of this work. Note that vast areas of 
the Northern Territory and South Australia (the central north–south band on the map) 
have few incorporated LGs. Hence, there is little detail in those large regions. Other than 
that, the darker areas show where multiple, serious problems occur, and the lighter 
regions are those with fewer NRM problems. Also, note that agricultural production 
remains profitable – sometimes highly so – within many of the areas shown in black. 

Figure 2 Natural resource management issues by local government area in Australia 

 

The map and associated database were sufficient for stratified sampling of LGs based on 
the NRM problems they face. Liaison with LG Associations was used to identify more or 
less engaged LGs from among those facing multiple, serious problems. Together, these 
approaches allowed for stratified sampling of LGs with serious NRM problems and 
differing engagement levels. A selection of 28 LGs showing these characteristics were 
readily recruited to the project through letters to their Chief Executive Officers. 
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Having selected LGs the next challenge was to produce tailored outside-in 
information kits that extended Audit outcomes. To do this, an original one-page fact 
sheet was professionally produced for the set of indicators used in the LG selection.  
The sets were not identical because of a tension between the project’s information and 
communication objectives. Information for LG selection aimed to use the best available 
scientific data. For communication purposes it seemed better to provide more of a 
balance between the broad groups of indicators, and so summary maps (combining 
indicators) were used for some of the land and water fact sheets, and extra fact sheets 
were included to cover different aspects of biodiversity. The indicators that were 
highlighted in the outside-in fact sheets were: 

Inland waters 

• exceeding water quality guidelines for recreation and health 

• riparian zones and river habitats 

• surface water availability 

• groundwater availability. 

Land 

• productivity 

• erosion 

• dryland salinity 

• soil acidity. 

Biodiversity 

• landscape stress 

• threatened species. 

Climate 

• rainfall and rainfall variability. 

Human settlements 

• perceptions, changes and limitations to changed farming practices 

• income and wealth. 

Other issues 

• estuaries and the sea 

• Integrated Catchment Management in the Murray Darling Basin. 

Fact sheets were produced containing relevant maps, photographs, diagrams and two 
short paragraphs summarising the scale of the problem and why it mattered.  
A transparent map showing LG boundaries was included with the fact sheets so that  
LG officials could locate their municipalities and see the NRM issues affecting them in a 
national context. The quotes were sourced from the Audit, and national State of the 
Environment Reports – both documents with high levels of external validity and online 
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access. Websites were provided as references in the fact sheets to allow online searching 
for more information. The fact sheets were set into a folder broken into sections for  
each group of NRM indicators (water, soil and the rest). Tailoring of the outside-in 
information kits was achieved by reviewing which of the NRM indicators showed up as 
problems in each local area. Over 200 action-oriented reports, fact sheets, CD-ROMs, 
magazines and other information on national NRM programs were reviewed, and 
matched to the NRM indicators. Each information kit included only those materials that 
would help an LG to address the specific NRM problems that were known to be present 
within its boundaries. In this way, information from outside was tailored en masse to 
particular LGs. 

Responses to this tailored outside information were gathered from officials inside the 
selected LGs and within their Regional NRM agencies. Interviews were typed into a 
qualitative database format during the interviews. They started with an outline of  
the local-state antinomy, which worked well as an icebreaker and trustbuilder.  
The 79 interviewees were asked what they thought of this grounded theory and results 
were overwhelmingly supportive. All agreed that this was a good way to make sense of 
some very real problems and could also identify their perspective and describe the impact 
of the antinomy on their day-to-day work. This qualitative analysis is ongoing. 

Before being given their outside information, interviewees were asked whether they 
had heard of the Audit prior to this interview. The results are shown in Figure 3 below. 
These suggest significant differences in the use of Audit outcomes according to 
perspective. A similar proportion of insiders and facilitators were aware of the Audit 
products, but nearly one-third of facilitators were using them, compared with less than 
5% of insiders. The very small sample of outsiders included in this survey make those 
results unreliable, but they certainly suggest a high level of Audit product uptake  
by outsiders. The results for insiders are broadly consistent with those of other studies 
that have shown relatively little use of outside information by LG and other field staff 
(Shih and Evans, 1991). The high level of Audit product uptake by facilitators and 
outsiders was probably due to training that was given to regional NRM agency staff. The 
Audit mandate does not specify a role in extending outcomes to LGs, and the Audit 
training had not targeted them. It seems likely that LG uptake of Audit outputs could be 
significantly enhanced if training were extended to them. 

Figure 3 Uptake of Audit outcomes by perspective 
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7 Responses from inside 

The fourth action research cycle sought responses to the tailored outside information kits. 
It asked whether five distinct features of the kits were important, and how effective they 
might be in helping respondents to address NRM problems. It quantified the gap between 
importance and effectiveness using the scale defined in Table 2.  

Figure 4 shows the results of the gap analysis. It clearly shows that each of the 
highlighted aspects of the outside-in information kits was considered both important and 
effective by project participants. These good responses to the prototype tailored outside 
information kits suggest considerable potential in this approach.  

The following subsections briefly describe each of the five issues that were 
investigated in the gap analysis. Quotes showing contrasting responses from inside and 
facilitating perspectives are included. Grounded theory building from these qualitative 
responses is ongoing. 

Table 2 Scoring rules for Resilience gap analysis 

Importance Completely 
unimportant 

Unimportant Neither Important Critically 
important 

Score 1 2 3 4 5 

Effectiveness Totally 
ineffective 

Ineffective Neither Effectiveness Completely 
effective 

Figure 4 Results of gap analysis on responses to outside information 

 

7.1 Linking science and action 

The gap analysis questions here were ‘How important is it that scientific information 
links directly with actions?’ and ‘How effective is this approach to doing that?’ One 
insider responded ‘we do need to know that information has a reliable source and that it 
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is also significant. Its no use knowing that there are 5000 weeds in Australia, if only three 
of them cause stock loss’. A facilitator said ‘A lot of the time the issues are raised with 
no answers’. 

Detailed scientific results are often omitted from information about sustainability 
programs for a range of practical reasons. However, there is clearly an argument for 
enabling the recipients of information about sustainability programs to review the 
scientific basis for the programs they are involved in implementing. Although 
practitioners are rarely in a position to undertake a full literature review, it seems that 
they will read examples of highly relevant technical papers if they can access them 
easily. Land and Water Australia already have many products that achieve this link very 
well. They include an expanding and regularly updated set of compact disks on topics 
such as rivers, native vegetation, social and institutional settings and NRM generally. 
These products contain both fundamental science and practical applications. Search 
facilities are provided allowing ready access to all types of information included on the 
disks. These products were included in the outside information kits, and are also freely 
and readily available using an online order form (Land and Water Australia products). 
Demonstrations of the compact disks were given during some interviews, and these 
seemed likely to significantly increase their use by recipients. 

7.2 A very brief summary 

The questions here were ‘this information gives two paragraphs that summarise why an 
issue matters, and its status. How important is a very brief summary?’ and ‘how effective 
are the two paragraphs that are provided?’ An insider responded ‘the fact sheets  
are effective. I could give someone a sheet just like this to give them the answer within 
30 sec, so that they can see and understand that the issue is important. It has to be simple, 
clear, interpretive and relevant’. A facilitator said ‘the more you write, the less it will  
get read’. 

The surprising thing here was that paragraphs averaging 60 words were generally 
considered to be optimal for introducing and summarising an issue. Such quotes could be 
included in reports to councils, or in planning and other council documents without 
further refinement. The high external validity and online references for the sources 
clearly helped in giving LG users the confidence to pass on and act on the information. 
The provision of greater detail to support each of the fact sheets, within the outside 
information kits also gave relative novices the confidence to move forward in addressing 
these NRM problems. 

7.3 Transparent overlays of administrative boundaries 

The questions were ‘how important is it to be able to locate your area within this national 
context?’ and ‘how effective is this approach, using transparencies of LG boundaries?’ 
As one facilitator stated ‘this is particularly important when working with LGs since they 
don’t care about what is happening anywhere else. At the same time we are working on a 
bigger scale and it is important to know where you fit into that bigger scale’. An insider 
said ‘it’s as good a method as any’. 

The overlays seemed to have different values for different spheres of governments. 
Agencies that were near obvious geographical forms – such as gulfs, bays or peninsulas, 
or that were very geographically extensive, expressed less need of transparent overlays of 
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administrative boundaries, since they could easily locate their own areas on any maps. 
Extra help was appreciated in locating smaller, inland areas. There were regular requests 
that information be provided at regional or local scales too. This is a challenge since 
inaccuracies in some of the data underpinning the maps make it seem risky to provide 
them at too fine a scale. It seems possible to report the best available information along 
with clear explanations of its limitations. 

Producing transparent overlays of administrative boundaries to place over maps of 
sustainability issues would be most effective if standard sizes were established for  
base maps, and if key NRM features such as rivers and roads were also included  
on them. Beyond this, transparent overlays are a much cheaper, quicker and simpler 
alternative to other methods that are currently being developed and used in Australia. The 
Audit website, for instance, includes an online interactive atlas. This supports multiple 
overlays, zooming and other features. But it also tends to be slow and clumsy to use, hard 
to print from and easy to get lost in. None of the 79 participants in this research was 
using the online mapping feature, although several regional agency representatives had 
received training in it, and one said she had tried using it in her work. 

7.4 Face-to-face information delivery 

The questions were ‘how important is it that NRM information is delivered face to face?’ 
and ‘how effective is this approach to doing that?’ A facilitator said ‘It depends on your 
audience. For on-ground people it is absolutely critical. For us it is important’. An insider 
said ‘I would prefer to see it face to face, but it depends on the information. You can 
have good information come through the post, and you can also have bad information 
one-to-one. It works if you have the right people, who are interested in something, and 
then it’s good to see them in a forum, or one-to-one’. 

It seems that face-to-face information has benefits without being necessary or 
appropriate in every setting. Some things are best learned face-to-face, and some groups 
may favour a face-to-face learning style. It is clear from this work what those groups are. 
But care must be taken to ensure that face-to-face delivery gives good value to 
participants, including pathways for actively contributing to outcomes. These challenges 
are not unique to LG stakeholders in NRM, but also apply to broader groups of 
community participants (see, for example, Moore et al., 2001). 

The training that was given to regional NRM officials in using Audit outputs seems to 
have significantly enhanced their uptake by that group, and is a possible model for 
further NRM training.  

7.5 Selected issues  

The questions were ‘how important is this selection of just a subset of the Audit maps to 
present to LGs?’ and ‘how effective is this in presenting issues that matter to you?’  
A facilitator said ‘It’s the whole knowledge brokering concept and it’s really important. 
There is no point having all of that great knowledge around, and having it all sitting on 
someone’s shelf. It needs to get to the managers in a way that is relevant. And no-one 
will sift through 500 maps not knowing which are the important ones’. An insider said 
‘Its important to get just the right information. But we need a dialogue to qualify it since 
what you think is important might not be the same as what we think is important’. 
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The need to qualify, or agree between spheres on the relative importance of different 
NRM issues suggests a need for ongoing dialogues on the subject. The outside 
information kits seem to encourage such dialogues, but full coverage and long-term 
success would need resources including people from regional NRM agencies to facilitate 
information exchange in both directions. 

8 Conclusions 

An overarching conclusion to be drawn from this work is that it is possible to make sense 
of LG and its sustainable development roles and potential, despite high inherent diversity 
between LGs. Grounded theory, action research methods and other more targeted 
techniques such as comparative case studies, gap analysis surveys and overlaying maps 
of sustainability issues and administrative boundaries are all options for forging a better 
understanding of LG and its work towards sustainable development. Four action research 
cycles are described here, each aiming to learn about and enhance the sustainability 
efforts of LGs.  

The first cycle highlighted the importance of perspective in explaining the 
contributions to sustainable development by individuals working in different spheres 
of government. It discovered a paradox – the local-state antinomy – that explains 
contradictory inside and outside perspectives on LG environmental work and  
the important but frustrating role of facilitators in attempting to bridge the divide 
between them. 

In the second action research cycle, comparative case studies helped to explain LG 
sustainability work across different contexts. Two main findings from the case studies 
that were carried into the subsequent action research cycles were reported here. They 
were that NRM activities of LGs could bring about enduring, beneficial ecological 
outcomes consistent with sustainable development and that documents from outside LG 
areas were useful when they combined high external validity with local specificity.  
The case studies reported here, however, were sourced from a biased sample of relatively 
rich, compact and populous LGs. 

The third action research cycle achieved a stratified sample of LGs facing multiple, 
serious NRM problems with differing levels of engagement in NRM programs from 
outside. It produced tailored outside information kits aiming to maximise external 
validity and local relevance while allowing for mass production. The outside information 
gave many insiders their first stimulus to make use of outputs from Australia’s National 
Land and Water Resources Audit. 

The fourth action research cycle sought responses to the tailored outside information. 
Five distinct elements of the information kits were considered both important and 
effective by respondents. These were the linkages that they made between science and 
action; very brief summaries with authoritative, accessible references; overlays enabling 
agencies to locate their own areas; face-to-face delivery and their focus on just a small set 
of issues that could be extended through an ongoing dialogue between spheres of 
government. 

This work is ongoing, and further action research cycles will carry results back to 
practitioners of all perspectives, aiming to further enhance intergovernmental 
understandings and relationships towards sustainable development outcomes.  
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